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NOVEMBER  2019 NEWSLETTER               

Volume VII issue XI 
 

Sons of Norway 
Polar Star Lodge 5-472  

 

Events held on the first Sunday of the month 

Potluck at 1:30 p.m. 

St. Olaf Lutheran Church – Douglas Road, Montgomery,  

 

 
President Ken “The Julenisse”at Høstfest 2019 

Dear Polar Star  

What an outstanding Høstfest!    Every time I think I’ve 

seen the best of this Lodge – you step up and do even 

better!   Our food selection was phenominal!  I know the 

days leading up to Høstfest are stressful for all of our bakers 

and smorbrod makers – the food selection was amazing! 

Thanks also to Doris and to all of you who made the 

commitment to sing in our choir!  Everyone said we just 

keep getting better!  Thank you to everyone and feel proud 

of yourselves for a job well done! 

         

          Tusen takk! 

    From your President 

Ken Johnson  

Fox Valley Norwegian Choir  

 
 Final rehearsal 2019 

 
Working at Høstfest  2019 

Upcoming Polar Star Events 

December 8 
FAMILY JULETREFEST 

and  Cookie Contest 

judging 12:30-1:30 

Tree Trimming at 1:00 p.m. 

Potluck at 1:30 

See article on page 2 

 
Polar Star Newsletter deadline 

14th of every month 

Please submit articles to Barb 

Johnson at 

barbjjohnsonb@aol.com 

Follow us on Facebook. 

Sons of Norway – Polar Star Lodge 
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POLAR STAR JULETREFEST  
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2019 

SMÅKAKER (Cookie) BAKE OFF 
Cookie judging begins at 12:30 

Tree trimming at 1:00 p.m. 

POTLUCK BEGINS AT 1:30 

 

Plan to attend our Traditional Norwegian Christmas Celebration with your children and 

grandchildren. Bring your favorite Christmas dish to pass and your own table service. 

Polar Star Cookie Bake Off returns for 2019.   Julebaking has become a fun tradition at 

Polar Star.   Polar Star members and their guests will vote on the cookies that will earn our 

Lodge’s “Beste smakaker”(cookie) of 2019.   Bring your cookie and the recipe to share with 

the membership.   Ballots for voting may be purchased for a donation to the Sons of 

Norway Foundation.  All cookies will be judged on:   

1. Taste  
2. Appearance 
3. Presentation 

 POLAR STAR ADULT GIFT EXCHANGE.   Bring a wrapped gift ($15.00-$20.00 value) and 

participate in the gift exchange organized by our very own Polar Star Julenisse.   This is not 

a white elephant exchange – so be creative and bring a gift that you would be happy to 

receive.  Children will receive their own gifts – so parents and/or grandparents please bring 

a wrapped gift with your child’s name attached to the gift so that the Julenisse will know 

who to deliver it to.   Tree trimming will begin at 1:00 p.m. followed by our potluck at 1:30 

p.m.   Singing around the tree and the gift exchange will begin after we finish eating. 
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POLAR STAR CULTURE CORNER… 
by Barb JOhnson 

Tid for julebakst! 
 (Time to start Christmas baking) 

OPPSKRIFTER (RECIPES) 

The following recipes were featured at our Taste of Norway Høstfest 

 

Apricot Chocolate Marble Cake submitted by Diana Raimond 
 from Scandinavian Baking by Trine Hahnemann 

 

1 1/8 (250 g.) butter                                                2 Tbsp cocoa powder 

1 ¼ cups (250 g.) superfine sugar                        1 ¾ (50 g) dried apricots, chopped 

4 eggs, lightly beaten                                            1 ¾ oz (50 g) chopped dark chocolate (60% cocoa solids)  

1 7/8 cups (220 g) all-purpose flour 

 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees 

Cream the butter and sugar with an electric mixer until light and fluffy 

Gradually add the eggs, beating well after each addition.  Sift in the flour and mix again just until smooth 

dough forms.  Halve the batter and put each half in a bowl.  Add the chocolate and cocoa to one bowl 

and mix well.  Mix the dried apricots into the batter in the other bowl.  Butter a 6 ½ cup (1.5 L) loaf pan.  

Pour the chocolate batter into the prepared (greased) pan and spread it out evenly, then pour over the 

apricot batter and spread that evenly, too.  Take a spatula and dip it into the batter, going right to the 

bottom of the pan and pulling up to make a swirl inside the cake, Repeat three times in difference places in 

the pan.  Bake 1 hour.  Insert a clean skewer into the middle of the cake; it should emerge clean.  If not, 

bake 5 minutes more, then check again.  Let cool in the pan and serve cold. 

 

Anna’s Serinakaker submitted by Karen Oswald 
from the Norwegian recipe box of Nancy Andersen 

3 ½ cups un-sifted flour                                                           1 egg + egg yolk, slightly beaten 

1 ½ tsp. baking powder               1 egg white, slightly beaten 

¾ (3 sticks) butter, softened                                                    pearl sugar (or granulated white sugar), or 

1 cup sugar                                                                                    turbine sugar not typically colored) 

1 tsp vanilla 

 
Blend flour and baking powder and set aside.  Cream butter and sugar.  Mix in slightly beaten egg and egg 

yolk and vanilla.  Blend in dry ingredients.  From dough into small balls (3/4“or slightly larger), and place on 

ungreased baking sheet.  Dip finger into egg white in a small bowl or shallow cup, and press a dent into the 

top of each ball.  Sprinkle tops of cookie balls (Where egg white is0 with course pearl sugar.  Bake at 350 

degrees until they begin to color at the edges.  (Don’t let them get really brown.).  Store tightly covered in a 

cool place.  Makes 9-10 dozen. 

Note:  Pearl sugar is available in Scandinavian shops, and can also be ordered on line through Amazon.com 
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Nøttekaker (Norwegian Nut Cookies) submitted by Carol Devito 
                        I cup butter                                     2 ½ cups sifted all-purpose flour 

                        1 ½ cups sugar                                1 Tbsp cocoa 

                        1 egg yolk          1 egg white 

                         ½ tsp vanilla                                      1 cup finely chopped pecans 

 

1.  Cream butter; add sugar and cream again.  Beat in egg yolk and vanilla 

2.  Sift together flour and cocoa and add to first mixture.  Mix well 

3. Cut dough into 3 portions.  Spread each portionon a greased cookie sheet or very shallow pan into a 

rectangle 10 x 12 inches.  Use a rolling pin for spreading dough or pat out with hands (I put dough 

between two pieces of parchment paper and roll with a rolling pin). 

4. Beat egg white and spread or brush on top of dough.  Sprinkle with pecans 

5. Bake in a 350 degree oven for 20-25 minutes.  Cut into squares while still hot. 

 

 

 

Julekake submitted by Barb Johnson 
Adapted from Ekte Norsk Mat (Authentic Norwegian Cooking) by Astrid Karlsen Scott 

 

1 1/8 cups (250 g) butter                                4 tsp vanilla sugar 

2 cups (425 g) sugar                                        4 tsp. baking powder 

3 eggs                                                               2 cups (5 dl) coffee cream  (I use half and half) 

4 cups (900 g) flour                                         7/8 cup(100g) citron, finely chopped 

1 tsp cardamom                                               1 1/8 cup (250 g) craisens (or raisens) 

 

Cream butter and sugar until light and fluffy. Add the eggs, one at a time.  Mix flour (save a little to mix with 

fruit to prevent it from sinking to the bottom of the pan), cardamom, baking powder and vanilla sugar and 

add to butter mixture alternately with cream.  Add fruit and stir well.  Preheat oven to 350 degrees.  Grease 

two loaf pans and line the bottoms with parchment paper.  Pour batter into pans and bake 1 hour.  Cool on 

rack.  Makes two loaves.   I place 1 cup of batter into 9 small loaf pans and bake for 40-45 minutes.  They 

make nice Christmas gifts.  
 

  

 

 

 
 

God jul og lykkelig bakst! 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Ffolkartschool.vesterheim.org%2Fuploads%2Fclassphotos%2Ffossum-martin_cookies.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Ffolkartschool.vesterheim.org%2Fclass%2F2017-11-12-the-seven-cookies-of-a-norwegian-christmas&docid=8gu_ViSMYaYJdM&tbnid=BAecETw9SYLsqM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwiVyOTX6urlAhVIQ6wKHVMhCZkQMwh6KBkwGQ..i&w=600&h=287&bih=967&biw=1920&q=Norwegian%20Christmas%20cookies&ved=0ahUKEwiVyOTX6urlAhVIQ6wKHVMhCZkQMwh6KBkwGQ&iact=mrc&uact=8
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District 5 Leadership Fall Conference 
Kenny and I were fortunate to attend our first District 5 Fall Leadership 

Conference with our new Zone 5 Director, Connie Kross (my sister) at the 

Cedar Lake Ministries Campus in Cedar Lake, Indiana the weekend of 

October 18-20.  What a great opportunity to share ideas and problem solve 

with other Lodge leaders.  The facility was beautiful, the presentations were 

well organized and the participants all shared a love of heritage and a 

commitment to pass this legacy on to future generations. 

 

  
                        How do we increase membership?           International President, Ron Stubbings 
 

 
                        Kenny enjoying the view during a break                          Barb presented on Polar Star’s Culture Programming 
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Polar Star continues The Chocolate Book 

Exchange into 2020. 
This article is being reprinted from Nov. 2019 

by Barb Johnson 

Start a New Christmas Eve Tradition…. 

Jólabókaflód will continue into 2020 
Jólabókaflód means “Christmas Book Flood”.  This tradition originated during World War II 

when imports from foreign countries were restricted, but paper was cheap.  Iceland’s 

population was not large enough to support a year- round publishing industry, so book 

publishers flooded the market with new books in the final weeks of the year.   So, in 

Iceland, books are exchanged on Christmas Eve and the rest of the evening is spent 

reading your new book while eating your favorite chocolate!  How fun is that! I can just 

imagine the time I would spend browsing through book stores finding the perfect books for 

my family and looking for their favorite chocolate.    I’m thinking that we could start 2020 

with a version of this tradition with our Polar Star Book Club. Lets all bring a “Book Wish List” 

to the December meeting that includes a fiction and non-fiction book that you would like 

to read in 2020.   We will draw a name and find one of the books on the wish list and 

present the book to the name drawn with your favorite chocolate attached to the gift at 

the January meeting.  

For more information on Jólabókaflód:  

 

https://www.readitforward.com/essay/article/jolabokaflod-meet-

favorite-new-holiday-tradition/ 

 

*************************************************** 

 The Mystery of Nils continues… 
In our Norwegian language course, we are getting to know… 

• Erna, an 84 year old Norwegian grandma 

• Lise (48) her daughter 

• Susanne (8), Erna’s granddaughter 

• Many other people from different regions of Norway 

• Nils of course, but who exactly is Nils?    

You will have to find our for yourself! 

 

Order your copy now from the link below 
 

https://www.amazon.com/Mystery-Nils-Part-Norwegian-Beginners/dp/3945174007/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1542161326&sr=8-

1&keywords=Mystery+of+Nils 

 

Lessons continue at the Hinckley Public Library on Friday mornings from 10:00-12:00  

https://www.amazon.com/Mystery-Nils-Part-Norwegian-Beginners/dp/3945174007/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1542161326&sr=8-1&keywords=Mystery+of+Nils
https://www.amazon.com/Mystery-Nils-Part-Norwegian-Beginners/dp/3945174007/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1542161326&sr=8-1&keywords=Mystery+of+Nils
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Polar Star Sports and Activities 

 
Carol receives her congratulatory shell from Sports Director, Jerri Lynn for 

completing the Polar Star gangemerke Pilgrimage. 

 

 

 

District 5 Sons of Norway Lodge Walking Challenge Begins! 

 
Our Sons of Norway District 5 sports Director has challenged all of the Lodges in 

the District to complete a Virtual Team Walk from Norway to Minneapolis to their 

home lodge city (Montgomery, Il) to celebrate the 125th Anniversary of Sons of 

Norway.  Strap on your activity tracker because we will need every man, 

woman and child in our Lodge to participate in order to win this competition.   

All team members will pool their miles to finish the challenge before the 2020 

International Convention being held in Norway in June. 

 

Contact Jerri Lynn Baker, our Sports Director for more information  
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POLAR STAR CALENDAR EVENTS 

Desember 8 Polar Star Juletrefest  - St. Olaf 

Lutheran Church – 1:30 
 

2019 Polar Star Kitchen Committees 

December 8:  Polar Star Board Members 

 

Polar Star Calendar  
 

JANUAR  5, 2020 – Polar Star 2020 

 

February 3,  - Polar Star Penny Social 

 

************************************************************************* 

GRATULERER MED DAGEN POLAR STAR! 
NOVEMBER (15-30) BIRTHDAYS  

17.  Karen Lindebrekke 

18.  Nancy Andersen 

18.  Josie Gehler 

 
DESEMBER (1-15) BIRTHDAYS 

                           3.  Don Danielson 

8. Kelsey Danielson 

14.  Vi Skogen 

14.  Alfred Sundfor 

19.  Carol Vigsnes 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/verafigueredo/2119724174/
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UPCOMING SPECIAL NORWEGIAN EVENTS! 

 
November 16: Cleng Peerson Smorgasbord  

Norway, Illinois  Community Building  - Seating at 3:30 & 5:30   

$20.00 per person.   

Advance Ticket Sales Only – Call  815-343-5070 for tickets   

 
Nov 23 (Sat) 10:00AM:  “Taste of Norway” - Minnekirken, 2614 N Kedzie Ave, 
Chicago, IL. Do you enjoy tasting new foods? Well, Taste of Norway is the place 
for you! Stop by Minnekirken, the Norwegian Lutheran Church by the Square, 
and stock up on Norwegian sweaters, cookies, waffles and other traditionally 
Norwegian goods. Come for traditional Christmas cookies, julekake, Norwegian 
goods of all kinds,  traditional pea soup luncheon and fellowship. Cost: Free. 
 
Dec 7 (Sat) 1:30 PM Christmas Around the World - Norwegian Program. While 
Christmas Around the World opens at the museum on November 16, 2019, each 
country represented may present a program related to their country. The 
Norwegian National League of Chicago will feature the music and traditions of 
Norway on December 7th  at 1:30. 

 

 

 

http://www.nnleague.org/norwegianchristmas.html
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TASTE OF NORWAY 2019  
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       Don’t forget to fill out your Volunteer hours and turn it in at the Dec. 8 Juletrefest    

 

 


